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VISION 

"Jefferson County, Ohio, will be the center of a prosperous, 

attractive  region flourishing together to provide an enviable 

living and working environment, quality education, vibrant 

communities, a thriving economy, with diverse recreational and 

cultural opportunities." 

THE PLAN’’ S PURPOSE 
The Community Investment Plan (CIP) was prepared in 2008 by an 

Advisory Group of key stakeholders from across  Jefferson County. The 

Advisory Group aims to: 

Franciscan University 
Strengthen Jefferson County by creating collaborative partnerships. 

 
Identify needed resources. 

Developing & articulating cross-sector strategies for improvement and 

growth that will benefit all sectors of Jefferson County, including gov- 

ernment, education and private and non-profit sectors. 



With the plan in place, Jefferson County 

seeks to secure resources to support a 

continuum of strategies ranging from long 

-term, large-scale infrastructure 

improvements, to shorter-range, locally- 

focused economic development strategies, 

to  quality of life improvements that may 

be targeted to a more specific community 

or neighborhood level. 

 
 

THE CIP IDENTIFIES THREE 

MAJOR GOALS TO MOVE 

JEFFERSON COUNTY INTO THE 

FUTURE: 

1. Enhance the Quality of Community and 
Family Life 

2. Improve and Expand Infrastructure 

3. Stimulate Workforce and Economic Growth 

 
* Adopted in 2008 



                       

Outcome #1: Improve Transportation 
 In early 2012, the Steubenville Port Authority was abolished and in mid-
2012 the Jefferson County Port Authority (JCPA) was created. 

In  August  2012,  the  West  Virginia  Department  of  Transportation  (WVDOT)  
and Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) held public information 
meetings for a new Ohio River Bridge in Brilliant and Wellsburg. In November 
2013, a Finding of No  Significant  Impact  (FONSI)  for  a  new  Ohio  River  
Bridge  was  formalized. Preliminary design work and subsequent right of way 
acquisition will be completed in 2014 and 2015. 

Since  2003,  there  have  been  as  many  as  30  alternative  designs  for  the  
Veterans Memorial  Bridge  access  and  the  Route  7-University  Boulevard  area  
studied  by  a subcommittee of the BHJ Technical Advisory Committee as well 
as consultants and the  Ohio  Department  of  Transportation.  In  early  2016,  a  
fully  funded  $9  million construction  project  to  resolve  this  gridlock  will  
begin.  The  project  builds  on previous recommendations from the  BHJ 2020 
Regional Transportation Plan,  The Upper Ohio Valley Bridge System Study, 
and the Veterans Memorial Bridge Access Study. 

Outcome #2: Develop Vacant and Underutilized Land 
Both Progress Alliance and the Port Authority have been committed to 
attracting investment  to  the  area.  Successful  marketing  efforts  include  
Progress  Alliance's award-winning "Burb of the Burgh" and "Be Jefferson 
County Proud" campaigns as well as participation in the Eastern  Ohio  
Development  Alliance  joint  marketing  campaign  that  targets  brokers  
interested  in  shale-region properties. 

 

Outcome #1: Increase the Number of Successful Small 
Businesses in Jefferson County by Providing Entrepreneurial 
Services 

Business  Resource Network (BRN) was  created 2012 to  assist  any business  in  Jefferson County  

with business matters of any type.  Eastern Gateway participates as board member. 

The Chamber of Commerce works in partnership with the SBDC to sponsor seminars 

and workshops that will assist individuals in taking an idea and making it a business reality. 

Outcome #2: Enhance Marketing Efforts to Attract 
Investments to Jefferson County 

Jefferson  County  Regional  Planning  Commission  will  serve  as  the  administrator  of  
the newly   formed   Jefferson   County   Land   Reutilization   Corporation   (Land   Bank).   
JCRPC   was successful  in  securing  $715,000  of  Neighborhood  Initiative  Program  (NIP)  
funding  to  help prevent foreclosures and stabilize local property values through the 
demolition of vacant and blighted  homes  across  the  county.  It  is  required  that  these  
properties  have  an  end  use  for economic opportunities. 

Outcome #3: Increase the Employed Workforce by 
Focusing on Business Retention and Expansion 

Eastern Gateway offers a full range of training to existing businesses that is 
customizable, including  pre-employment  testing/screening,  OSHA  and  PEC  SafeLand  
training  and  Microsoft Office.  The  college  offers  the  Oil  and  Gas  Industry  
Maintenance  and  Operation  Technician Certificate,  a  16-credit  program  that  may  be  
completed  in  one  semester.  This  is  designed  to meet employer needs for oil and gas 
industry entry-level workers. The college also offers basic and intermediate non-credit 
welding certificate programs. In 2015, Eastern Gateway will renovate its welding lab with 
a $1.3 million grant. 

Progress Alliance began a rigorous program of retention and expansion visits. The goal has been to visit 

at least two businesses per week. Thanks to a partnership with the Buckeye-Hills Regional Development 

District, the or- ganization was able to utilize an online system for standardizing interviews and collecting 

 

JCPA  is  in  the  process  of  planning  a  workshop  for  the  local  real  estate  community  
that features speakers from the Pittsburgh area, including the Allegheny Conference. They 
also keep abreast of incentive programs available in the State of Ohio and Appalachian 
region. Progress Alliance  historically  coordinated  incentives  for  new  and  expanding  
businesses,  such  as  H&H Screening and Graphics' eastern operation in Steubenville and 
C.A. Joseph's expansion in Iron- dale. 

Since the adoption of the CIP Plan, Jefferson County Regional Planning has had many             
successes in improving infrastructure, including: 

1.  Securing  over  $1.1  million  dollars  of  Community  Development  
funding  to improve infrastructure (streets and sidewalks) throughout Jefferson 
County. 
2. Securing over $1.2 million dollars in Community Housing Improvement 
Program funding for infrastructure improvements in targeted LMI areas 
including Smithfield, Irondale, and Stratton. 

3.  Administrating  the  county’s  $197,000  Neighborhood  Stabilization  Grant  
which resulted in the removal of 28 dilapidated structures throughout Jefferson 
County. 
4. Securing over $300,000.00 Attorney General Moving Ohio Forward 
dollars in order to demolish 24 dilapidated structures throughout the 
county. 
5.   Developing   a   Land   Use   Plan   to   serve   as   a   vision  to   guide   the   
county’s development over the next 20 years. A key part of the plan is to 
enhance the county’s  quality  of  life  through  the  careful  consideration  of  
future  patterns  of residential, industrial, recreational, and other land uses. 

Outcome #3: Enhance and Sustain Water, Sewer and Other 
Utility Infrastructures 

The JCPA continues its business retention and expansion involvement through 
partnerships with the Appalachian Partnership for Economic Growth and the Business 

Resource Network. They also actively   participate in the Eastern Ohio Development 
Alliance, Ohio Mid Eastern Government Association, the Ohio Council of Port    

Authorities, and the Jefferson County Chamber of Commerce.  It has strong ties to  
Appalachian Partnership for Economic Growth, its regional Jobs-Ohio partner, with 
former Progress  Alliance Executive Director Ed Looman serving as APEG's Eastern Ohio 

Project Manager. The office also works with our local Small Business Development Center. 

Starting in 2010, an aggressive effort was undertaken to identify and list all known available 
commercial properties that are for sale or lease in Jefferson County. Properties are entered into the 

Ohio InSite online database provided by the state and are accessed through www.jcport.com as 
well as www.jobs-ohio.com, giving increased exposure for the properties. 

The Jefferson County Regional Planning Commission has secured some $1.8 million dollars in 
water and sewer infrastructure funding for the Village of Adena, Island Creek Township (Pottery 
Addition) and Wells Township (Rush Run). 

The Grand Theater during repairs. 

Public Meeting for new Ohio River 
Bridge, August 2012 Jefferson County Courthouse 
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Trinity West in Steubenville 

The Jefferson County Airport Runway, 
which expanded to 5,000 ft. in 2014. 

Outcome #1: Retain and Attract Young People 

Eastern Gateway Community College (Eastern Gateway) works with high 

schools and vocational schools to co-educate students. This helps keep 

students in surrounding area to finish their education and work in local 

businesses. 

The Fort Steuben Visitor Center has collaborated with a group of Franciscan 

University students – the Harmonium Project – to attract the college 

population to the downtown. 

The  Ride-Share  Program,  commonly  known  as  CommuteInfo,  is  a  
coordinated partnership  of  transportation  management  agencies,  
transportation  providers, businesses,   and   non-profit   service   
organizations   throughout   Southwestern Pennsylvania, Jefferson County, 
Ohio and the West Virginia Northern Panhandle counties of Brooke and 
Hancock. CommuteInfo vanpool program has expanded to seven vanpool 
groups with 76 participants from BHJ area.  In all, 266 active registrants   
in   the   program   who   start   their   daily   commute   in   Weirton-
Steubenville, OH-WV Metropolitan Area, which represents estimated 
increase of 40% from 2013. 
 
The Jefferson County Chamber of Commerce supports and aids the Small 
Busi- ness  Development  by  partnership  with  the  SBDC  which  is  based  at  
Kent  State University,  Tuscarawas  County.  The  chamber  provides  office  
space  and  training room  facilities  to  conduct  Small  Business  Start-Up  
Seminar  and  Workshops  on a monthly basis.  Also, they conducted 
Beautification Summits from November 2010 through  March  of  2011  
bringing  together  the  county  to  share  their  ongoing projects,   consider   
and   initiate   new   beautification   projects   and   to   maximize exposure  from  
already  ongoing  National  projects  that  could  be  brought  to  our 
community for implementation. 

Outcome #2: Enhance Living Options for Retirees and 
Active Seniors—Retention and Attraction 

Eastern Gateway’s lifelong learning programs for older adults are short-

term, non-credit courses that promote creativity, entrepreneurship, and 

personal development. Courses include computer skills, crafts and 

hobbies, wellness, foreign language and personal finance. Ohio residents 

60 years and older can take these and other non-credit classes at low or 

no cost with Eastern Gateway's senior scholarship. 

The Fort Steuben Visitor Center has collaborated with various organizations 
such as the  Academy  of  Lifelong  Learning  and  the  Retired  Senior  Volunteer  
Program  to inform the  public of the opportunities available for seniors. 

In  May  of  2009,  the  Chamber  partnered  with  Jefferson  Soil  and  Water  
Conservation District,  the  Brooke/Hancock/Jefferson  Metropolitan    Planning  
Commission  to  begin formulating  a  vision  of  Trails  linking  our  communities.  
With  the  assistance  from  the National   Park   Service,   Conservation   District   and   
the   BHJ   Metropolitan   Planning Commission, several trails have been installed 
with more to come. 

The Chamber of Commerce utilizes the skills and talents on at least a weekly basis.  
The volunteers provide a variety of services including receptionist duties, 
research, assembling bulk mailings and general office work. Chamber encourages 
businesses to call on RSVP . 
 

Outcome #3: Improve the Overall Health of Jefferson 
County Citizens 

JSWCD’s priority is to improve and protect water quality to foster a better quality 

of life for the citizens of Jefferson County. Here is a breakdown: 

1. Watershed Awareness—Coordinated the Jensie Mine site project to 
remediate acid mine drainage impairing Wolf Run Creek. A Yellow Creek 
Watershed Action Plan has been completed for the watershed which outlines 
a future for restoring and maintaining the chemical, physical, and biological 
integrity of water resources within the watershed. In addition, the District has 
partnered up with the Ohio EPA and Jefferson County Health Department for 
the repair and replacement of failing home sewage treatment systems. This 
project  has been a success and helped address the causes of impairment in 
the watershed. 
 
2.  Protecting  Water  Quality  in  Developed  Areas  —  The  JSWCD  coordinates  
water quality  program  that  addresses  urban  and  rural  watershed  management  
issues  and assists the cities, municipalities and townships county-wide with the 
EPA’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System mandate. 

One of the recent successes for Jefferson County has been the Fort 
Steuben Summer Concert Series which has drawn hundreds of people 

into the downtown area on Thursday evenings. 

3. Forestry—Initiated an aggressive forestry program that includes: 
Landowner timber management and timber harvest information and outreach, 
continued  sponsor- ship and certification training coordination for the Steel Valley 
Loggers, Chapter through the Ohio Master Loggers Program and Best Management 
Practice training for loggers and township trustees. 

 
4.    Agriculture—Continuously    working    with    USDA    Natural    

Resources Conservation   Service,   to   assist   with   development   of   conservation   
and   grazing management plans in order to aid landowners in land and livestock 
management. These efforts  have  helped  agricultural  producers  develop  operations  
that  reduce  soil  erosion and  protect  water  quality.  Has  also  expanded  its  
outreach  to  agricultural  producers through  its  local  foods  initiative, such  as  the  
Farmers’  gateway  Market,  in  an  effort  to engage  farmers  and        growers  by  
providing  them  the  opportunities  to  market  and showcase their products locally. 

Eastern Gateway offers many health care career options such as Practical 
Nursing, LPN to RN, Radiologic Technology, Phlebotomy, Medical Assisting, 
Medical Coding Specialist,  Medical  Laboratory  Technician, Medical  Machine  
Transcription,  Medical Office Management, Dental Assisting, Respiratory 
Therapy and Health Information Management. 

Working with Jefferson County Trails and Greenways, the Visitor Center is 
helping develop a downtown walking and/or biking trail. It has also sponsored 
an American Cancer Society downtown 5K walk/run. 

The  Jefferson  County  Regional  Planning  Commission  in  conjunction  with  
the Jefferson County US EPA Brownfield Coalition was awarded a three year, 
$1 million dollar  grant  to  conduct  Environmental  Assessments  for  
Brownfield  Properties  in Jefferson  County.    Through  this  assessment  grant,  
the  Coalition  has  completed twenty one Phase I Property Assessments eleven 
Phase II Property Assessments and three Asbestos surveys throughout the 
County. 
The  Chamber  provides  the  largest  organized  safety  council  program  for  area 
employers  of  all  disciplines.  Through  that  effort,  employers,  and  their  respective                     
employees  gain  valuable  knowledge  on  all  aspects  of  safety,  and  general  health  so  
as  to preserve a safe working and home-life environment. 

Outcome #4: Improve Education Resources 

Over the past several years, Eastern Gateway has worked tirelessly to promote growth in 
education, expanding to locations in Youngstown and Warren. Area residents are more 
and more recognizing the college as the place to receive an excellent education at one of 
the most affordable prices. With net-price attendance at $3,362, it ranks the 48th lowest 
in the United States and the second-lowest in Ohio among two-year colleges. 

In addition, Eastern Gateway offers tuition grant programs for recent high school 
graduates in Columbiana,  Jefferson,  Mahoning  and  Trumbull  Counties.  These  
programs  are  awarded  to qualified  high  school  seniors  who  enroll  full-time  at  the  
college  by  fall  after  graduation.  It covers tuition charges for credit courses for four 
successive semesters of attendance. 

Farmers’ gateway Market 

Students attending Eastern Gateway 

Rotational grazing on Jefferson County farm 

Eastern Gateway Community College Fort Steuben Visitor Center 

The Grand Theater during restoration. 

Trinity West in Steubenville 

University Boulevard 

  



JEFFERSON COUNTY 

Regional Planning Commission 

To the Residents of Jefferson County,  Ohio:  
This Executive Summary is a report on the progress made since 2008 to fulfill the 
goals of the Community Investment Plan (CIP). 

The Plan was originally developed by an appointed 15-member group of public and 
private agencies and local businesses, with support from the Voinovich School of 
Leadership and Public Affairs at Ohio University. 

The object of the Plan was to identify practical strategies to help Jefferson County 
move into the future. Numerous individuals, organizations and agencies have 
collaborated to carry forward the plan and put it into action.  Among the fruits of 
these cooperative efforts are the Jefferson County Land Use Plan and the City of 
Steubenville’s  Comprehensive Plan. This Executive Summary highlights many of the 
objectives that were outlined in the CIP. 

This document is the testimony that the common vision of improving Jefferson 
County’s future for all of its citizens is flourishing and that there are continuing 
efforts to work toward positively influencing the lives of the citizens in all parts of 
Jefferson County. 
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